
Navy blue only.  

Unisex, 3/4 zip fleece with 

embroidered SP 

Skorts come in navy blue or khaki.  

Sizes for Dennis skorts are in Junior sizes but there 

is a conversion chart on the next page.  

Skorts must be at the knee and the inside short 

must be kept in place. Please do not cut out 

Khaki Irvington Flat Front 

Stretch Twill Pants 

Sizes for Dennis pants are in 

Junior sizes but there is a 

conversion chart on the next 

page.  

ST. PAUL GIRLS UNIFORMS - DENNIS UNIFORM 
Shop dennisuniform.com with code WB00PH 

Dennis current promotion — Please enjoy 15% OFF and FREE shipping on your uniform orders $75+! Use code 22ORCZ4X75FS 

Accessories can be found on the Dennis Uniform website. 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/WB00PH


ST. PAUL GIRLS UNIFORMS - DENNIS UNIFORM 
Shop dennisuniform.com with code WB00PH 

Dennis current promotion — Please enjoy 15% OFF and FREE shipping on your uniform orders $75+! Use code 22ORCZ4X75FS  

Accessories can be found on the Dennis Uniform website. 

Navy blue or white short 

sleeve banded bottom 

shirt with an embroi-

dered SP on the front. 

Sizes for Dennis shirts 

are in Junior sizes but 

there is a conversion 

chart on the next page.  

Navy blue or white 

long sleeve banded 

bottom shirt with an 

embroidered SP on 

the front.  

Long Sleeve V-Neck 

Pullover Sweater  

Navy or Cardinal Red 

with an embroidered 

SP on the front 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/WB00PH


ST. PAUL UNIFORMS - DENNIS UNIFORM 
Shop dennisuniform.com with code WB00PH 

Dennis current promotion — Please enjoy 15% OFF and FREE shipping on your uniform orders $75+! Use code 22ORCZ4X75FS  

Accessories can be found on the Dennis Uniform website. 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/WB00PH


ST. PAUL GIRLS UNIFORMS - LAND’S END UNIFORM 
Shop landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms with school code 900058033 

Accessories can be found on the Land’s End website. 

Unisex Sweatshirt. 

Navy blue only. 

St. Paul Catholic logo heat 

stamped on the front 

Navy blue only. 

Cardigan sweater with 

an embroidered SP 

on the front 

Navy blue or white 

short sleeve banded 

bottom shirt with an 

embroidered SP on 

the front 

Navy blue or white 

long sleeve banded 

bottom shirt with an 

embroidered SP on 

the front 



Khaki Stretch 

Pencil Pant 

No embroidery 

Size chart is on 

the website 

Khaki or Navy Active Chino Skort Top of the Knee 

No embroidery 

Size chart is on the website 

Skorts must be at the knee and the inside short 

must be kept in place. Please do not cut out. 

Khaki Plain Front Blend 

Chino Shorts 

No embroidery 

Size chart is on the website 

Fall and Spring uniform 

Khaki Iron Knee 

Blend Plain Front 

Chino Pant 

No embroidery 

Size chart is on the 

website 

Khaki Plain Front 

Stretch Chino Pant 

No embroidery 

Size chart is on the 

website 

ST. PAUL GIRLS UNIFORMS - LAND’S END UNIFORM 
Shop landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms with school code 900058033 

Accessories can be found on the Land’s End website. 



Navy blue only.  

Unisex, 3/4 zip fleece 

with embroidered SP. 

ST. PAUL BOYS UNIFORMS - DENNIS UNIFORM 
Shop dennisuniform.com with code WB00PH 

Dennis Uniform current promotion — Please enjoy 15% OFF and FREE shipping on your uniform orders $75+! Use code 22ORCZ4X75FS  

All boys must wear a belt. Accessories can be found on the Dennis Uniform website. 

Navy blue or white 

short sleeve polo shirt 

with an embroidered 

SP on the front 

Navy blue or white 

long sleeve polo shirt 

with an embroidered 

SP on the front 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/WB00PH


Tech Twill Flat Front Pants 

Size chart is on the website 

Irvington Flat Front Stretch 

Dress Pants 

Size chart is on the website 

ST. PAUL BOYS UNIFORMS - DENNIS UNIFORM 
Shop dennisuniform.com with code WB00PH 

Dennis Uniform current promotion — Please enjoy 15% OFF and FREE shipping on your uniform orders $75+! Use code 22ORCZ4X75FS  

All boys must wear a belt. Accessories can be found on the Dennis Uniform website. 

Irvington Flat Front  

Dress Pants 

Size chart is on the website 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/WB00PH


Navy blue or white 

short sleeve polo shirt 

with an embroidered 

SP on the front 

Navy blue or white 

long sleeve polo shirt 

with an embroidered 

SP on the front 

Unisex Sweatshirt. 

Navy blue only. 

St. Paul Catholic logo heat 

stamped on the front 

ST. PAUL BOYS UNIFORMS - LAND’S END UNIFORM 
Shop landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms with school code 900058033 

All boys must wear a belt. Accessories can be found on the Land’s End website. 



Khaki Blend Plain 

Front Chino Pants with 

an embroidered SP 

above the back pocket 

Size chart is on the 

website 

Khaki Plain Front Blend Chino Shorts 

with an embroidered SP above the back pocket 

Size chart is on the website 

Fall and Spring uniform 

Khaki Iron Knee Plain 

Front Chino Pants with 

an embroidered SP 

above the back pocket 

Size chart is on the 

website 

ST. PAUL BOYS UNIFORMS - LAND’S END UNIFORM 
Shop landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms with school code 900058033 

All boys must wear a belt. Accessories can be found on the Land’s End website. 


